
Blower 1,1 kW
Need an (extra) blower: Meet our smallest star 
 
 As a company renting out, for instance, bouncy castles and other in�atables, you want to provide your
customers with the right type of blower. As a standard, all items JB has in its product range are
conveniently supplied with the most suitable blower. However, there may be circumstances in which you
want to have an (extra) one available. It goes without saying we can supply it!

  
 This 1.1 kW blower, for instance, which is the smallest super star in our range.

  
 Small and powerful 
 
 Although this small powerhouse is ideal for our smaller in�atables, and to keep them properly in�ated
with a constant air supply, it can be connected to any in�atable item. The blower causes a noise level of
about 81 dB and weighs approximately 15 kilograms.

  
 If you need a more powerful blower, for instance for a bouncy castle or any other in�atable attraction, we
also have a 1.5 kW type available in our product range. You can �nd it here.

  
 Premium quality with a 1-year warranty 
 
 JB-In�atables always aims for the best quality possible. That is why we con�dently provide a 1-year
warranty for this blower and to complete our services, this blower is delivered for free.

  
 JB: 15,000 enthusiastic customers in 15 years 
 
 Over a period of 15 years, JB has made more than 15,000 people around the world jump for joy, more
often than not even literally. Our team of designers, developers and logistic sta� ensure you are supplied
with unique experiences. And with us you are always assured of our service and high-quality delivery! It is
for good reason people call us ‘creators of greatness’!

  

In�ated product

Length 0,5m

Width 0,2m

Height 0,4m

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 53m

Depth 46m

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 88.010.010.001

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 1 Year service


